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¡Proletarios de todos los países, uníos!

Comité Central
Partido Comunista del Perú

Diciembre 2014

RESOLUCIÓN 
DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL PERÚ 
CON MOTIVO DEL 80 ANIVERSARIO

CAMARADA NANCY:
¡COMBATIENTE COMUNISTA 

DE TODA LA VIDA!

Comite Central
Partido Comunista del Perú

Febrero 2015

¡Día de la Heroicidad!
30 Aniversario

¡Camaradas y compañeros caídos, 
Presente!

Junio 2015

A LA OPINIÓN PÚBLICA

Setiembre 2015

¡Abajo la llamada “nueva guerra contra 
el terrorismo” del gobierno turco 
contra el PKK y el pueblo kurdo!

RESOLUCIÓN ESPECIAL 
DEL COMITÉ CENTRAL

DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL PERÚ

Agosto 2015

¡HONOR Y GLORIA  
A LOS HÉROES 

DEL 4 DE OCTUBRE!

Octubre 2015

¡VIVA EL 87 ANIVERSARIO 
DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA 

DEL PERÚ!

¡VIVA EL PRIMERO DE MAYO 
DÍA DEL PROLETARIADO INTERNACIONAL!

¡COMUNISTAS, PROLETARIOS Y PUEBLOS DEL MUNDO, 
UNÁMONOS EN EL MARXISMO-LENINISMO-MAOÍSMO 

PARA COMBATIR POR LA REVOLUCIÓN 
PROLETARIA MUNDIAL!

Mayo 2016

TO THE PEOPLE AND THE PROLETARIAT 
OF PERU AND THE WORLD

Central Committee 
Communist Party of Peru 

September 25th, 2016                                                               
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TO THE PEOPLE AND THE PROLETARIAT 
OF PERU AND THE WORLD

I.  With deep communist spirit, we reaffirm our solidarity with the just 
and solemn tribute that relatives, friends and the people paid to the 
250 revolutionaries who 30 years ago were killed in a single day and 
inside the prisons of El Fronton, Lurigancho and Callao by Alan Gar-
cia Perez, President of Peru at that time, and his Council of Ministers, 
who ordered their extermination and disappearance, perpetrating the 
most infamous genocide of the Peruvian history on 19 June 1986.

II.  We denounce that since then to today, thirty years have passed and 
that that genocide has remained in total impunity because its true res-
ponsible was exonerated by the Peruvian justice system and the paras-
tatal Truth and Reconciliation Commission, (Comision de la verdad y 
reconciliacion, CVR) another repressive instrument.

III.  The Peruvian people respect their dead and respect their just and dig-
nified burial according to their own customs; however, the State has 
kept their bone remains hidden for 30 years in cardboard boxes in the 
basement of the prosecutors’ headquarters without being identified; 
nor were delivered to their family (only 22), of which the last seven 
were revolutionaries innocent of criminal acts.

IV.  We reject the use of this simple and moving tribute by the most re-
actionary factions of the big bourgeoisie imperialist pro financial oli-
garchy that pretends to label this burial act as a crime. After 30 years 
of their extermination. Do they want to scatter them as the apristas 
did with Luis A Sanchez secretly yesterday who deceived their relatives 
and never delivered to them their bodies? That is not acting within a 
state of law.

 That is to use the issue of terrorism to cover up the participation of the 
DIRCOTE (Counterterrorist Division) in the death squad.

 This is to go against democracy, which the current President of the 
Republic has boasted about and has forgotten here.
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Enough of acting like fascists or the children of Bush!

Learn from the peace in Colombia with the FARC!

Not to the prosecution of the relatives of the murdered victims of the 
Apra genocide!

The dead are object of law and deserve all our respect!

Support and solidarity to the funeral and solemn tribute already made!

September 25th, 2016

     Central Committee
              Communist Party of Peru
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